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World of opportunity exists;
fair emphasizes international
Europe and the Pacific Ba.~in (the countries
in South Asia) was emphas ized.

by nm Schultz
There's a whole new world todo business

"U.S. companies for so long have relied
on the tiomestic market,·· said Alejandro
Sanchez of Monticello-based Inte rnational
Marketing Facilitators. "Many do not see
th e unlim ited poten ti al in fo re ign
markets .··

in .
With assistance and the righ1 knowledge.
even small- and medium-sized businesses
can trade in1c rna1ionally.
This was the focu s of the Second International Business Fair Friday in Atwt':xxr s

Western Europe is the United Stales '
biggest partner in international trade.
according to Vo ra . "People feel comfortable doing business in Europe. One reason
fo r !his is the common heritage lhe United
States and Europe share.··

C iv ic-Penney Rooi:n.

The day-long seminar was run by the International Business Development Cente r
(IBDC). a government-funded facet of the

SCS College of Business.

,

" We share more common business practices wilh Europe than wi lh other pans of
the world." said Dean Coleman. vice
president of operations and planning fo r
the DcZURIK Corp. " This makes things
much cilsier.··

"The pu rpose of the fa ir is to introduce
small~\and medium-sized businesses to in1ema1ional trade .·· said IBDC Director Jay
Vora. ··There is no reason why business
cannot be conducted anywhere in the
world.''

Jack Noble. of Noble and Nolan lmer•

natinaJ Associates Inc .. Twin Cities. ex plained that the Pacifi c Basin wi ll be a
significam partner in trade. ··.The Pacific
Bas in is the place for international irade
du ring the 1980s. just as the Middle East
WJ!S in the 1970s."

Cuhural ~ac kground was supplied by SCS
facu lty members before bus iness was
d iscussed.
··A broad. ·world-wide pcrSJXX"live is
needed when dealing with other cultures.··
said Joseph Navari. direc1or of International Studies . ··Awareness of lhings such
as customs, traditions and geography of the
counuy is essential.··

~Juat-cducky-· -~ - ·
Duck......, hM opened in Atwood Recrution Center with the addtUon ol " Duck Hunt,"
one ol Nveral new video games. Sophomore J im MIiano alma h_ls revo tver In prepa,raUon for the kill.
•

Whee/in ' and--d_ealin '

(

• ' Businesses in lhis area pay low wages
despitC producing high-tech goods, and
workers have good educat ions and good
work ethics ... said Ming Te-Lu. professo'r
o f quantitative rpcthods and informat'Ktn
systems. "These a rc a few reasons wh34
business in the Pacific Basi n is boom ing.
and has the potential to be even better. ··

International business was discussed by
faculty members and membe·rs .Of the
busine.~ community. Business in Western

-

-Rep-senate vote delays student control of funds:
~~r:~sa~_c:~~~~

by Keliy Althoff

· ~~;: : ; :11~~:.

Aaociate Edltor

_was again defeated Thursday.

S1udcnt Senate is entering the
game-show business.
· .. , feel like Monty Hall in Let"s
Mak.ea Deal,·· said Jean Hoppa .

semtte vite president .
Student Scnalc voted 1-5-6 Thursday against "making a deal with
the administratton:·· esfablishi ng
· a representative senate in exchange n,t" Stude nt control of
activity-fee allocations in· the
form of Senate Finance Committee (S FC) .
Two years ago. SCS President
Brehdan'McDonald made an ora l
agreement with then-senate President Steve Jlackes to establish a
StudCnt Senate that ~ ~ t s ail
five colleges. Cu rre ntly. the Col"legc.of Science and Techn~logy
is, the only one .-r;iot represented .

:-rm not

against rep senate: ·
Sen. Dan Puffy said. " I am
against the idea otsomeone in lhe
administration forcing L!s ·10 do
ihfngs their way. Our constitution
says that studenLS have the right
,to decide how their money is
spcnl. J( s a doc·umenl that_bOlh
s ides should have to follow-nm
for the st udents to fo llow and the
_administration 10 play with.··
Arguments for the RcpSenatc/SFC Act were a rgu'ments ·
ou1 o(hastc, Duffy said. "Rep
senate doesn't have to happe n
overnight. If we w.ritc a new act
·and pass ii next week. we cou ld
still get what we want. .. Duffy is
proposing representation for the
15 spring seat~ proponionate to
the size of each college. leav ing
JO seats open for fa ll elections_.

On 1he ~ r hand: "SFC and stuLast spring senate voced down lhc dent control of finances are more
proposal. only tC: find 1hat
imponant than pcrso·nal feelings
al this point.·· Sen. Sandy Eggen
continuing SFC hinged upon
~presentativc senate . Instead"of said. ·· w e need fo compromise.
appoi nting sJudents and ad- ·and we haven' t tried McDonald's
way yet-maybe it'll work:· she
ministrators to fonn the Student
Activities · Commi.ttee (SAC).
~ M;I - .. I·thin,k basically hc"s got_
McDonald allo-.yed the Creation · an open mind. I lf'Uly believe he'd
allow Us to, k.ilJ rep senate if we
a~ ·operation _of the studentproved in didn ·1 .work.

:i=-·~ ~:J•i;:C ;<>.;~
one more chance at the deal this

· •Like ii o~~- ~ -se~Je '!f last

~----

:::-~~==·:~::~~:::::= :;.~~~::::;.,."':"'~
'

-

Els, A.myflnk (proxytOf'JNnneRudolph), SpttfiachNch; hcky Sawyer; Dan Duffy. Third~: lllertin,
l i e ~. Gragg llllnn, NCNtllry Kal"1t0fiphanl, Dave Hemze, C..J. Young, Kris Sherff. Second row: ..
~ ~
. John Edet, D a v e ~• Briiln Bohnuck. ,Front row: ~ Missy Haught.

year let ·McDonald ddwn . bur he
gave (~natc) a ~r year to altempt it. Now we may nof get
anotfier c hance.··
·
··
Eggen · achowledg~d- th e
possibi litY o f 'prob!cms! in a

rel)rc~ nl.ttive, senate. inciuding
lack ~(1iiire rest for a position .

next week and meet. the conditions of the Jetter. it's very likely
he' ll lc1 them have SFc; · said
With-. ~e defeat of lhe · act,
Bo b Beder ,p assistant to
McDonald cou l!I begin appoint- ~ McDonaJd .. " But real ly'. he can' t
ing O¥~hi 10 .the SAC, " I(
sena~e!.~ 1d'rcv~~itselfinthe S.... con1inuedonPai19· 11 ·

.2
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News Briefs
Correction
the last sentence of Erich Mischc's opinion in the Sept .
13 editio·n of Chronicle should have read: Will we be
,:emembered for being on the side of freedom or on 1he
side of a systematic and .tragic enforcement of legal
racism?

University Bridge-opens this afternoon
SCS administrators are enc"our.agini Students. facuily
and communily members to participate in the University

Bridge'9penini ceremonies 3" p:m. today on the wesl side
of the bri_dge·.
Mayor Safi Huston wi ll offer his welcome as master
of cererriollies~ fo llowed by SCS PresidCm Brendan
McQon.iild. who will speak on the history of the bridge
and unvei l the granite bridge marker.
There will also be comments by St. Cloud counci lmen
Paul Hcrges and Jack Fischer . The ribbon-cuuing will be
executed by Gordon Fay from the Minnesoia Depanment
of Transportation and Manha Gaetz, SI. Cloud mother
and businesswoman .
· Thi SCS march ing band wi ll perform prior to the
parade · o'Wf the bridge. Thal parade wi ll be headed by•
the winner of Technical High Schoql' s "' First Person to
Cross the Bridge·· ra fn e.
·
Parking for guests is avai lable in l..oJ M. wesl of
Halcnbeck Hall and guests with inv itat-ions may park in
Lot J.. just north of lhe ceremony area .
0

The bridge will be open to traffic that night. after it
is c leared by St. Cloud police
·

Architects being picked for Stewart
The process for c hoosing architects for the renovation
of Stewan Hall began last week, according to Bill
Radovich , vice president of Academic Affairs.
Architects will submit lheir proposals to lhe Depanmcnt
of Admin istrations in St. Paul and a designer selection
board will review the applications . Radovich estimates
a rchitects will be chosen by mid-October. SCS will"attefnpt to get most of the planning done by January, so
accurate appropriations can be requested from the 1986
legislature. Radovich said.

Benefit will raise funds for athletics

whu:n Deg.ms al IU a.m.
The dann: will be from 8 p.m . lo midnight and will
feature the band Back Beats . Admission is S7 .50. For
more information call Rosie Moran at 255-3177.

Writer 's workshop forms in St. Cloud
Area writers are encouraged to join the Central Minnesota Writers Workshop. a newly fom1ing chapter of the
Minneapolis Writers Workshop.
The first workshop wi ll be 7:30 IO 9:30 p.m . Wednesday at .tic St. Cloud Public Library. During the
workshops, members will read their work for a maximum
of20 minutes and will be critiqued for JO minutes. There

;o:~

~~!:a~~0 ~mr~~~~tO ~=~!ir:g ~;tau:Jic:tti~~/;;6
255-217 1.

A scholarship benefit. Renslow-Husky Day. is scheduled
for Sept. 2 1. The day is named fo r the late David Students invited to international night
The International Students Association ()SA) invites a ll
Renslow. fonner president of the Husky Hustlers booster
club. A series of events, includirig a golf tournament, a SCS students to ""International Night." 8 p.m. to midtennis tournament a 10-kilometer race and a dance, wi ll night Friday at the Newman Center Terrace. There will
bo refreshments and international students wi ll provide
raise fynds for men" s and woriien··s athletics.
The cost of the 8:30 a.m. golf tournament is S35 fo r entertainment with dances :!nd songs from different
the general public and $25 fo~, high school and full-time , countries.
Tickets for the event wi ll be $2.50 and are available
college students. The entry fee for the tennis tournament.
also at 8:30 a.m .• is S20 and there is a $7 advance. $8 in the ISA office, 222Q Atwood o r they may be purchasday-of-race o r a S20 d~nor-registration fee for the run , ed at a carousel Wednesday through Friday.

Education imp9rtant in affirmative action
with the hirings ro see lhat they a~c
affirmative action requi rements

by. Brenda Guderian
Editor

Her slai1 on the job came at a crucial time - just before
the election of dcpanmeni chairpersons. It was her job
make presentations ' 10 the JS depanmeots that would
be voling. She spoke to those faculty rn~mbcrs abou1 affirmative · action and 1he imponance of electing
chairwomen .
·
·

The_y probably have already noti~ spme of the acadCmtC
departments have chairwomen instead o f cha\rmen .

10

These occurrences are not accidental. They are_pan of ·
a court decision that dictates SCS implement certain affirma tive action policies.

The cou rt decision mandated an I !~hou r affirmat ive action education plan for facu lty. Voelker, along with Julie
Andrzejewski and Howard Bird . are members of the committee organizing the plan. The kickoff was an address
by St. Paul Mayor George Latimer. There are other
speakCrs and programs planned.

Affi~ive action is "active efforts that- take race. sex
·and national origin into account for the purpose of reme•
dying illegal discrimination, .. accc;irding to the United
States Commission on Civil Rights iq the publication Af
finnatfre -Action in the 1980s: Dismantling lhe Process
of Discrim_ina{ion.

One of lhe speakers is Eleanor Holmes Norton, who will .
speak Oct. ·7. Nanon was chairwoman or" the Eqllai
Employment Opportunities Commissio n in the Caner Adminstration and she currently is a profesSOr of law at
Geoi-gctown J..i_niversity.

~~:1~7r.~~~~e"a~~n c;~:~J~: ~v::s':~'::~li~-fe}.
and to provide an affirmative action education plan fo r '
faculty .

Although SCS has had a part-lime affirmalive atlion.of:
_fioe r fora number of years, the decjsion calls for thal posi__lion to _be occupied_two-thirds time .

;

By the beginning of spring quarter, an acting affirmatiVe

Lud~lla Voelker

~ ~ ~~ ~0

action officer was named . She is Ludmilla Voelker. assistant prOfessor of English .

said.

~c::;:c~s::~ ~:n:~~~,~~}.:~i~a~:~-~ e1:?k::
·

Other even1s planned are aimed mostly . a1 ad·
ministration and.facully. a lthough other int~rested persons may anend.

Voelker"s duties include serving on the Affirma1ive Action Education Committee. ~ g_present.ations to facuhy
on~the imponance of affi~mat1':'e actio n, tending to com•
plaints of racial and se~uaJ diSCrimination and k~ping up Action cootinued on Page t 2

Some of the goals set by the court Qecision in the Craik casc·were al.ready par.
tially met by spring quarter.

More women in
el.ected positions
with.departments

accordance with

Voelker compares her role to th:u of an ombudsman, she
said .

Students may soon notice that fewe r ofithei r professors
arc white males.

The court dec ision stems from Mary Craik·s successfur
Sl4,it against the university . c harging S,CS with sex
discriminalion in cn;i.ploymenl practices .

in

With the election of new chairperson~
to 18 academic departments (half of the
dcpanmchts on campus). six of those
e lected were women , with another
appointed as acting chairwoman for one
year._
•

rollow,llg e lections, if a woman is not,
available from a department to run for
ct1~irwoman. Oi if no woman is in•
terested, anOutsi~e search wiJ~·co~ducled. according to Ludmilla Voelker.
SCS affirmative -action officer. Some
,;lepa~nts ran out of tiihe this spring
and were allo.wed t0 appoint acting
chairpc.rsons for the 1985-86 academic
year.
,.
•

According lo the court decree, SCS will
Departmenl-chairpcrsons are elCCted by
elect chairwomen in proportion 10 their
depa~nt,. facuhy .
representation in full-time faculty . This
should be aCCOmJ)lishcd by winter
ThQSe e lected lasl spring .are Caiol
quarter 1987•88 academic year. AddiBrink, -~ j sical Education and ICecrcational provisions apply for any years
tion; .Mari yn Jensen , Psycholqgy ;.
beyond Iha!, and~ also for conditions.. Richald Lcwj s, H istory: Karen
Magnbs. :Teacher Dcvclopf!ICnt; Frank
~ r. t.rul1' regula,r c~joris.
Osendorf,' ~ea]~ Education, Traffic
For the_·spring ~l~o,ns, ~ oth~r
SafcJY ~ ua Chaiffm:O for . 1985-86);

John Dienhart. Philosophy; Robert
Benson, Marke1 ing and . General
Business; Sandra Rc:ese. Special Education: Rictµu-d James. Chemistry (acting
c hai rman for 1985 -86); Prisci ll a
Herbison, Sociology! Jane Downey • .

ic~=~~~

~C::~n. ~:t~C:~: Voelker, Mass Commur:iications; Kent
Frohrip; Music (Fro hrip is ·in Ea1land
during this academic .year: Shirley
Schrader_is filling in du~ing •this rime):
Bruce .Ellis. Electrical· Engin~ring ;
Robert Prout. Criminal Justice Studies;
David Krucge_r , QuantilaJive Methods
and Information Syslems.
Chairpersons are elected for th~-ycar
terms and may serve no mo re than two
terms_ consecutively.
·

~
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Familiar nightclub to open despite lack of .Jack
by Rob O'Malley

~

said . · ·But we don·, foresee using it
o urselves. La Chatcau runs the bus and we
don ·1 want 10 take the sc n ·icc away from

.

News EdttOf

j1. ··

Waite Park 's prodigal bar is returning .

Roughly seven n~onths after dosing it~
~dlX>rS. the once-popular Trader & Trapper (T & T) will rc--opcn. probably in ..:arly October. according to the new
managers. Ke n and Pally Turner.

The new managers plan on retaining the
emcnainment format. with only a (cw
changes. ·•Just from talking 10 people from
the area. we've found out thal what people really want is a place to dance- a dance
club.' ' Patty said . "As far as music. we
will be offering whatever is big al the time .

,

The Turners succeed Jack Lltboc as
operators of the bar .it 28 Scrorid Ave . S ..
Waite Pa:rk. Laboe was forced m cl<.>sc the
,., T & Tin February, When the Waite Park
: City"Council revoked his liquor license.
Th_is· was done because police had con.fi"!icaicd three s lot machincS and

' photographs of nude dan~crs du ring a
private party at the bar.
The new managers came to M inncsota only
two weeks ago from Fon Myers. Fla .. Ken

Turner said . Like Laboe. 1h·cy ..re leasing
, • the business from the owner of the proper. ' LY . . Rich' l..aubcr. a fonner res idem ofS1.
· 1'1f,ud who l)OW live_s in Fon Myers.
Since !heir arrival. the Ttimc.rs ha"ve spent
about 10 hours each day deaning and
preparing the bar for ils rc-op.!n ing. Pauy
· Turner said .
··.He (Laboe) lefl it in a real mess: · Ke n
said. ·· we·vc only begun to scra1ch 1hc
surfacc· din.··

· ·1 like the idea of live bands and we'll be
havi ng a few of those." she said. ·'The
problem with bands is that you Can on ly
dance to wh:11 they know ...
Instead. the couple is lining up local disc ..
jockeys who will emcnain the cmwd mthcr
than "just sittjng back playing rcc(_)rds . ..
"We·re in a posi1ion where· we can offer
a wide variety ... Ken said. ··we won· , be
catering to just one g roup of people.··
The Turneri; plan on taking the bar tha1 is
localed in lh.i; building:s southcas1 comCr
and turning it imo a delicatessen. where
they will sell subs . hm sandwiches and
appelizcrs.
The new T & T will have ,1 mild dress
code iri 1he hopes that it wi ll' help main1ain order. Ke n said . .. Just from seeing
wha) kind of shape 1he place is in-now , you
can 1cll that there were some wild people
in here . ··

The T & T became popular with SCS
students fo r its top-40 dance facili1ies and
its three-for-one c)r:ink special s. Laboe rJn
an hourly shunle bus bc1wccn campus and
his bar 10 enhance business and ensu re 1hc
safety of customers .

·· w e just don· , want people to come in
here in their tennis shoes and 1heir jeans
thal have big. gapi ng holes o n the knee~.··
Patty said . ··we want tnoffcr a fun. clean
p lace: · Ken added . · ·but we also want it
-10 be safe . We don ·1 want people fight ing
The Turners arc planning to have s imilar out fron1. ··
cmcn.ainment." but they -..yilL not be offering lhesamc specials.
In genera!, howeve r . the T & Tis go"ing
.lo look much the same. they said. The pool
"We're not in for lhc three-for-one tables and games will be in 1he same place
specials:· Patty said. "I wduld rather as well as the seating and dancing areas .
serve a good drink ai a good price . than " We wi ll be sanding and refinishing the
serve three watered-down drinks .·· She dance noor. ·• .Pauy said .
""'-said thal this is often the systcmt in these
(
..
.
ThcT umers
types of specials.
had no trouble acqu1rmg their
own liqour· license because of what hap··we·ve hc-:ird aMut the- <:hunle bus : · Ken pened before. Patty said . "We're a dif-

"•" end Patty Tu mer ere IIUCCNdlng JIiek Laboe es the meNlgM.s Or the popul u ~ No
& Trapper:They hope to have the bar open by earty October.
•

ferent corpomtion from the last Trader &
Trapper and we got a unanimou~ vote as
far as rece iv ing our license .

ly said. "We've· been in the business 11
years and we've opened a lot of
res1aurams .

··we·ve always had good rappon in
Florida-lhcre·s no doubt about that .·· Pai -

T & T continued on Page 14

· Help available for small businesses
by Judy Wicht

Posters; Prints, timitea
editions
Rare books, . Collectable paper,
Baseball, Football, Hpckey
cards

Sometimes small businesses need
a liltle help getting off the gfOUnd.
Help to those venruring into small
business is provided through
several programs operating out of
the College· of B_u siness .

1be Small Business Development
Center and the Small Business lnstituie provide support and
assistance to small business
OWQl?TS and managers. Funded by
slate and fe.deral agencies,. bo1h
programs are available at no cost.

the Paper Collector
14 FHth Ave. , S

Next to D.B. Sewle's

'i RemsTngTs ll'elicatessen · 7 ;.~~~t·:'c:~;li:f;~;".'i;
I

I
I

I business an: provided through the

is C off• 00 large sub
so C off• 00 small sub. II Small
Bu,;ness Development
Center (SBDC). · " Thq;se exWiih; purchase of I

I
With .purchase of
I·
salad and drink .
I We ban Ot'ff 25 different subs

..II .,

salad and·drink

1

th

severaf ~minars and workshops
for a nominal fee . These include
such topics as accounting and
record keeping for s mall
, busii;iess, introduction to ~rsonal
computers
and
stress
managep1em.

Estabished in 1977. the SBDC
now assists more than 300 clients
eachyear,abouthaJfofwhicharc
You • 131 E. St. o..... J Fa~uhy men:ibel-s , foirfie r jusc cons idering s1artjng a
.
. 9 . .... _ 11 ,.in. M •W business ~x_ecut1~CJ and g~ua~ . business_

.

; •.• . - 21.-.n.-s..fs~ts ·m bus1~consult _1q

l:-~~---- CouroN----~:.:~;_s:_, ':= ::!ar::J:;\(::
•

-~:;nt~1n :~e ~~;;ec se~;~;:

4-foot 1oa&,S;abaariDt : Dwainc Talle~I,.

· I 14,-,,. A..,.•s!WO ~ ·1o ~
I,:XI.,._ _10 , ... M-F

· lt:Xla.• ~- 1,.-. s.:

The SBDC does not, however.
offer legal and tax scr.vice or advice . " We want to get them inlo
a posilion so 1hat they can afford
10 go 10 accountants,'' T allent
said.
'

11 staning..a busine,ss . · rjfer .to the
SBDC, accordmgi tO Director

·

also available---'M

perienbng problem's : in small

I bu,;nes, , as well as those just

SBDC - include cn 1rep reue r
evalua1 io11s, recommendations
and in-depth. counseling for
businesses·: st.a n -ups . business
and produ~tion eva lu at io n .
feasibi lity swdies for new and expanding busin~es or p roducts.
and business plans and loan
pack.aging assistance.

•

•

•

I , ..

•

Small businesses can also receive
fr~ -and OOnftdc:nt~I consulting

through the Small Business Institue (SBI).,
The SB! uses a consulting
approaCh different than that of the
SijDC . Senior and graduate
bus iness students arc assembled
under the guidance of a College
of Business professor lo assist a
small business. The student team
works with that business over an
eigh1-weelc period .
Throughout this time the s1udent
team and the small business
owner or manager meet to determine the "problem a reas of the
business. At the end of the time.
lhe small busirless is presente.d
with a formal repon of findings
-and recommendatioils . ·"'The
smdents get pc~sonally involved
with 1he business ... Tallent sajd.
Most 11:ersons v6'wring inw small
business ''don't want textbook
solutions, " Tallent said. "The
Irick is lO. gel them to be receptive. WC make e·vcry aqempt to
g!ve ~m. , a good , practical
· vtewpomt.
, .
.

I

.__.,,
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Editorials

._.,
Agroupof......,...,...lntbamNtto..,.•cs10,-beloradatqacroea~
A..,._Sor.llltlOr..tl~ Thiatec:hnlque, ~IINidlOcroNther, may

be celled ~nd4odge. tt ls tu9f: one of the techniques studllnts have de¥91oped to
INke up tor the lac:tt of cmuw. . . nMr campus.

Crossing Fifth A venue difficult, dangerous;
crosswalks, stop signs could ensure safety

_.,
T----,tr11111e---•~•dlfflculltor.....,.

10

cnia

Fllltl A...,. South.

Lives are pul on the line ~very day by students students have developed unique techniques for
crossing Fifth A venue South-whether it is when crossing the stre.et.
■ Pause -and-dodge . Using this technique,
going to class, home or the local grocery store .
Is this an exaggeration'? Maybe. However, it students step into the street, pause. dodge ,il car
is hard to deny that Fifth Avenue is treacherous. tiying to make a hood ornament of them , pau~e
Three things make it that way . The first is that in the middle .of the street. watch ti"affic for 30
there are no stop signs or stopligh~ on the stretch seconds . dodge a garbage trpCk and maneuver
from Third Street to I 0th Street. Cars go zoom- their way to the safety of the _campus parking
ing along without looking, for there is·no legal lot. Watching this technique is Ii · wa ctting
reason to slow down or stop. Certainly, there army recruits run an obstacle course. Pope rn
is · a speed limit, but how many drivers pay and che.ering make the show even better.
■ Herd -crossi ng . A group of students band
attention to it? From the looks of things , many
. drivers have gotten this stietch of road mixed together and walk across the street, like a herd
of cattle. Thi s technique works because of the
up with something called the Indy 500 . .
The second reason is that , for every student Small chance of hitting every student in the herd .
who ~s an opeg.ing in traffic to squeeze Someone will live to tell the story.
Is there a way to make Fifth Avenue safei- for
through , tlrere are four cars trying to turn onto
Fifth Avenue who see the same opening. Un- studerits to cross? Yes . Students could regress
suspecting students step Ol)to the street, ready . to third grade, when there were street patrols
to dan across , on,y to be honked and cussed at with orange flags who could stpp traffic and
by' drivers who were not using tum signals. allOW students to cross. Persons trying for street
Shaken, all but. the toughest studei:its must sit patrol jobs would be those who enjoy high risk
down and catch their breath before making in their lives.
another attempt to cross: (Veteran students shake
Or, concerneq. individuals might look into
their fists and shout at these drivers from the asking St. Cloud officials for more crosswalks
safety of the sidewalk.)
or stop signs on Fifth Avenue, giving pedestrians
Third, there is oniyJ :me pedestrian crosswalk the legal right-of-way. Mor~ than one through
· on FiftJ:t Avenue- by>Coborn's. To cross the street in the campus area may be another option. ·
street by campus, students must search for openExtravagant people may conside r asking fo r
ings in traffic, determine both thC speed of cars a pedestrian overpass. Who knows, this may be
the
only way to make Fifth A venue South safe
coming and their ability to .cross before a car .
hits them. Beca11se of the lack of crosswalks, for studen~.
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Opinions
Parking serious problem for .SCS students
by Gina Deneen
Forty-five minutes should have
been sufficient time . to park a
v.ehicle and geno class-bUI it
wasn't .
·

I a~ivocl on campus Thursda)' at
9: 15 a.m . for my IO a.m . class.
Now maybe it' s a pet peeve , but
I don't enjoy searching for a
parking spot, I also dislike missing class, even if it' s only a
biology lab. But I missed it.
I surveyed the main. streets, side
&trcets ~nd all the srudcnt parking
lots : There were no spaces
available fr<>m Coborn's to
Halenbeck Hall . Clrs and trucks
were parked d9wn 10 Division
Street and to Ninth A.venue.

I circled campus for a parking
spot. as a hawk would circle ils
prey before the .kill. I made my
kill al 10:08 a.m .• but it was too
late . I was frustrated, angry and
my experience stayed locked in
n,:iy mind all day .
.
SCS does not have enough parking for its commuting students.
In desperate attempts 10 dash to
classes , despairing srudents have
resorted to parking in the pay lot
or illegally parking on the ends of
rows .in the lots . obstructing driving for other commuters. Some
even arrive two or three hours
before their classes to find

What 's more ludicrous is for
stude nts to pay for parking so
they can attend classes. while
others arrive early enough to get
frC!e spots.

And la st , there are
commuters .

More imponant. srudents should
not have to risk their vehicles to
accidents by parking illegally in
a lready full student lots.

It is hoped that the opening of the
Univers ity Bridge and the
proposed MTC routes will
alleviate some of the parking
woes, but it probably will not
eliminate the problem.

SCS students have always had
problems with parking in the
past. but the situatio n has
escalated due to added problems.

I have been a commuter for more
than two years. I have witnessed

First, students who live around
campus would rather drive than
walk .-

parl<ing.
It's ridiculous to think a student
needs to arrive two to three hours
J?efor"C class to fi~ parki~g.

....

75

---.I

:ifll0il!, drainitge
milo ~ l l - , - .

.

As of yesterday. my parking
headaches have s ubsided- I
joined a car pool. But.for others.
the headaches have just begt•:i .
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Srudents who ha~e
to SCS
shoukl walk or take
while
others. when feasibl~. should
fonn ·c ar pools. ll's a way of helping everyone .

--,1,J;

..

IIOllik

-

J1,e

1'ldlili

o/J/L

Students need to sound their
opinKms and possible solutions to
Student Senate. the administration and St. Cloud officials.

Second, the discontinuation of the
university bus route and the litk Possible solutions could be to
of routes from other parts of the · build a parking ramp. devising a
city have . hindered s1udents • quarterly paid parking system for

--.
•-

Of course. each solution has its
difficulties. but it is a stan .

the continuous growth of insuffic ient parking . SCS has made an
attempt to ease the parking
dilemma by providing parking
pennits for car pools, but it
doesn't seem to be enough .

lile<liiWIDL~.
- · I 1..i..
roodbedto<'. .

1.llf-■-

co mmu1ing
s tude n1 s
or
condensing instructors ' parking
into one large or two smaller lots .

direct access to SCS .

.
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Letters
·MOfe Student parking needed_
Parking has been a problem at SGS .for
.a k>ng time. This fall , parking is more difficult .than ever. C9nstruction has altcn:d
some streets and lots, and a new. hard .
approach to illegal parking is in effect.
lfa student ~ide is found _in a staff lot,
it is ticketed for $15 and ·towcd. No warnings! This policy ~ outrageous to me .
If the fine isn ·1 enough to keep studerws out

.:/~:;)~:~,=~gr:!
that the-car is posillg a safety tiaz.ard or has
been abandoned .

. .

. ~rcarclimiq:dp;qkingspaccsat~ -

spaces Were added to th~ lot. My question have difficulty using. I find it iDCxcusable
is Are there -40 ~ slaffpositions?
for the book ~ hange to sell outdated
And what about staff parking outside _of books .
• ' J.
staff-only 1°'5? Are they tickctl?(I and
My purpose of _this letter is two-foki .
towed? A call to campus security informed Tlic first is to let the Student Senate know
me that there are no studcnt:-enly lots as how 1 feel. It is hoped that they can take
such, o nly staff and faculty lots .
steps to ensure this' type of occurrence
11'c need for staff and faculty parking ,.doesn 't happc~ again . Second , I remind
is evident, but discretion in allocating: students to make absolutely certain of what
space and finding -ways to enforce rules type of book they {IOcd. People should not
needs to be reviewed .
· • , : . s it back and let this happen .
Rif::bard ~yers
Business

_David Ault
Art EducatioJa/H'-"ory Education

G.,..._tc Studmt

Senior

~/~7'~":!',~':;:';1:::;';:,~ · No exctJse for Ot!ldated bqqks

At least it · is an admission of having a
heart .
One of the grca1 ironies of the ncwconscrvative, Christian-fundamentalist .
Right is its dcrisKJn and~ of •~bleeding
heart '' liberals. ~pparcnt1y , they need to
be informed that this frequent l{ldaphor is

TO?,l~~is~~~~~~

sion .to ·auis&..dying on the cross so that
homanily might be .saved.
Right wipg? Left wing? Neither one can
fl y wi'™}Yt the other.

Brue< Downing
Art

Labe( admits · to having heart Graduate
RcceQtJ)' J went to the Student Senate Book
t/ i ~ y expand ever so slightly upon

j

parking, but only as many s ~ as. are •
needed .
. :
...
:
ExchpngCtobuy.ih9«>kformy Healtti,g.5
Recently. thc .'9f next to.ape .F.ducaUOO class.• I ..weiu to cla5s o nl_y to find ~ I
. Building was al~rcd. M),:re fhib: start: ~ght an ou·tdatod , ~t cdition,4tl'i,at I will

'.'°:

Erictt Mischc' s opilft0n io the Sept . 10

·edition of d,.ronick: Indeed , what is
wro'ng with being <:3.llcd a bleedillg bean?

.

~

~
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Personalities, places and portraits

'Land of fire and ice' _touched by few
by Laurie Hervig
The land of fire and ice wa.5 rediscovered
this summer by a few SCS profc;:ssors and
students .

,.,

A, 13-inember grq!)p; including others
from around the nation, ~xamined the
nallJra! Cnvironmenl of Iceland July 20
, !hrough Aug. 3.

··Travel is along or through rivers and
streams. They don '! bother with roads."
Soroka said , Existing roads a re open only
eight weeks in the summer. he added .
· ' Many places we came into were primary.
which is very rare-being the first invasio n of life in a habitat ," said _group
member " Wayland Ezell . c hairman of
biological sciences .

·· Toe origin of Iceland is geologically
more recent and. with continued eanh
~~a.in:~a:''r:1 j~I Vi!!:~;s a1~utA~~~~ · volcanism, you are continually adding new
Circle, about 500 miles nonhwest of land and existing habitats. " he said .
Scotland and 200 miles easl of Greenland.
Ii is a land of volcanos, geysers . and Iceland is loaded with geothermal energy.
Geysers, which are great in number and ~
· g laciers.
strength. arc used fo r e nergy. The group
saw a closed geothennal energy plant.
. ~ i:~:S~ftth~e::~,~~ ~::~-~a : There are ~ many la rge. swiftly flow ing
. sciences Professor LeQntird Soroka said . waterfalls that hydroelectric power is more
Soroka and now-retired biology Professor efficiently derived from the area. Soroka
David Grether organized and planned the said .
two-week trip.
·
·· A lot of green houses g~w fruits and
Even though 1emperarures in Iceland vegetables with the extra geothermal
average 3 1 degrees Farenhe it in January eriergy and homes can also be healed
a nd 50 dCgrces in July . the area is more because the earth is so hot . Group
hars~ -tha~ Minnesota.
members heard a story about someone who
dUg a hole and had Java spill out.
·' Iceland is known as the ' land of fire and ··
ice· because Volcanos and glacial ice co- The group traveled southwest 10 Vatna- g ift shops.
exis1 with the people. People learn to live jokull . ''the la rgest glacier of a ll Europe . 1
It' s· just immense, massive ice sheets." '< .A captain ofa boat said that in one season
with ramifications of huge floods (which
occur after a volcano Crrupts beneath a Soroka said. With an area of 2.500,square a man caught 8.000 puffins , using big nets
glacier. melting the ice). eartltquakes and
miles, the glacier is o ne of 120 o n the
10-15 feet lo ng. The)' catch them and twist
erruptions ·of volcanos." Soroka · said . · island. The glacic;:rs. hundreds of fe.et high, their necks ... Ezell-said.
"' People learn to live with catasu-opt1cs all
look like dirty mountain tops, due to
the time ."
poshing across the earth's soil. It iS similar " I look at what they arc doing to the•
to what .Minnesota cou ld have looked like pu ffif!SflOw and the ~senger pigeon . ll's
· The group covered about 1,800 miles by
a delicale situation . There should becoriIO;'?CJO years ago and later , Ezell said .
a motor coach driven by their native guide.
c_e rn despite the common belief that there
Helgi. Without him , . the g'roup would
·· Animal life was limited ,"' Ezell said. will always"be enough puffins.·• Ezell said .
never have seen the island 's tundra in- "J'hc most numerous as a g roup would be ·
te rio r. they said.
birds-a)ot ~f waterfowl and bir~s. I sa:-v ''On occasion. thc;:rc may be a polar bear
the cof\l'mon loon, the same species as m in the north and a few rodents. I don' t
With a population less than St . Paul, most Minncsot,a. icelan<I is the o nly place in recall seeing any mammals o r reptiles. ··
Europe where loons nest," Ezell said .
Ezell said.
of the 237,000 people liver alo ng the coast
and rely on ftsh and sheep farmi ng for their
livcli~, Soroka said . ''Ohe of ttJe big The puffin , a ~oastal bird with a large beak ''At Husavik in oorthem Iceland , we went
cpanges is traveling if1land. There are no and bright feathers, is hunted in large fi shing fo r Icelandic cod in the fjords and
towns-o~y rock , ice , a few lichens and numbers. It is sold iri restaurants and caughl all the fish we could take, '.· Soroka
sheep."' he said .
. s_tuffed and _eaten or sold as souvenirs in said. ''The best meals we had were fresh

"--.,.o1i.-..s-....

~~:":bi~,.'°::~~::~-:-=-~·

fish . Most of McDonald' s fish arc Icelandic cod. "
Many Icelanders take cod liver oil ia the _
morning for good hea.Jth- but, " You smell
like fish for three days," Soro a id .
Visiting HCimaey_~
was a different a.perience. In 1~73. a volcano errupted,
covering a . third of the town
Vestmannoe}'jar With hpt lav
·

~~~':~~~~-;: ;:.:,tns8c~
biology student.

Adjusting to 24 hours of sunlight was also
a new experience for Anderson . " 1 had a
hard time sleeping. I couldn"t sleep._The
next day I was really worn out.•• he said .
!~land continued on Page 7

"Iceland is known as Jhe 'land of fire and. ice' because
volcanos and-glacial ice co-exist with .the people ....
People learn to live with catastrophes all the time. "

The cltf'f~ng puffin popula1• the ahorellnn of Iceland In g,Nl
~
-Standlrio~ to 10 ~ t a l l and hhlng • wtng-epei, of lllboUt
two fNt, ~ bk'CII.,.. hunted for food or llt:Uffed and aold VI gift ahopa.

='~by

Iceland .. sun-ounded by •Yldence of the fflNting .a.m.nts . ......-. . . .

tM-.c:tlon~ lMocun, hubroMn from• glac~~

:I
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,,I Gals -Guys .

Ice Iand

• Shampoo
• S1yling
• Blow Ory

:

Stylea
1 MODEL
Hair
. : ·c8'rLEGE
Cuts $4

dark enough for the strcctlighL~ to

.

.

l ~~ .! ~i~n2-. ~ ~~2~ ~~~

named Gunder had a son. hil> last
name would be Gunderson

:::
• "(_ ··vou had to remind yourself.
--~
~ • ·Loo k . you'd better go to sleep to
,,;::, _ ~
get up tomorrow.· · · Soroka
added

· =

..:~c~

Reduce - .

it overweight.

'

•

'I'

\'

WEST CAMPUS
)

. 'They take pride that people arc
listed by first name in 1hc pho ne
buok and that last names arc still
de term ined by the ir parcms· first
name ... Soroka said . If a man

;.h ine. Soroka :-.a id

I HAIR DESIGN
f201 Eitth Ave. S.

cOntinued lrc:,m Page 6 - - - - - -

· Chi ld ren were :-.ccn pla ying MX:·
n:r and basketball .after 11 p .m .
w hen the sun dippc-d below the
ho rizon umil I a.m. It was not

• Seniot Student

·· 1t was cxtrcmdy imponant 10 be
1hcrc and ac 1uall y sec that
primary success ion and the rifl
valley w here the European and

The Icelanders were .. ve ry
friendl y. warm . kind and conservative.·· Soroka no ted . For ex •
ample. they qucstioncd •a \01 of
things 1hc government spends
mo ney on. " Ifs hard -lo change
the things they do .·· Soroka said.

APARTMENTS

Nonh American plates come
logcther and actually see 1ha1 it
ex ists. It directly a pplies 10 my

leaching:· Eze ll said .

Fall Membership Special

. S19 S. 14th St. Rental Ofnce A~. 4

.•

21or1
Come with a friend between now and October , 5th and receive

two memberships for the price of one!
dne-three-s1x-nine and twelve-month
packages are available. Take advantage
of the best prices we have ever
offered-but act now! This offer expires
October 15, 1985.

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.
Now Renting

I

The Exclusive Gym

·

Call 255-9564<or 253-1439

· 11 Sixth Ave. N.

St. Cloud, MN

(612) 252-5882

FAMILY PLANNING CE.NTER ·

1Wednesday

If you have chosen to be
sexually active, be responsible

~

The Ftunily Planning Center offers ~ucation
.on contraceptive methods followed by a
physical exam which is confidential and hassle free.
For more lntormaUon call 252-9504
26½:

v

N.

FREE
······················••y••······················
BUY ONE PIZZA :
FREE
GET ONE FFIEE!! :
: CRAZY BREAD

Thursday
Friday &
Saturday

'·

'!:he

Buy any size Original

:

~ound at r e g ~ ~ and get the :
pizza FREE with .this coupon

Greystone · Rockers

THE PHONES

Wednesday night is Ladies night! One free
bev~rage .
the la'dits . before 11 p.m,
Reduced drink prices '1111 night. .

·

· 2s1.02s1

_

·

S~~~~~~=r°~:~~~ ~~~: t

:

!.
i

regular price

2·s1.02s1

.

Delivery Service· Available Oellver:y ~ ~~ailable
12th and D.lvlslon
: . 12th and Oiv1s1on
••••••••.•• ~ ••••••••••••• .,,. ••••.•••••••••••••••• 1 ••

~

T,fffJeCaes,11S·
\f!V 2.!.~=.. 251-0257 .·
Qpen dally .a t 10:30
· ·
.
.
. for del!very and pickup!

for

/
.

'
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Sports
Huskies start slow, finish big in victory over UMD
1ouchdown as a Husky .

by Brent Schacherer
Staff Writer

"II was great."" sa id a smiling _
Pohlkamp. ··we knew they wer.c going 10 throw and I ju~c laid bad
in the flab and waited. After las1
week we needed to come up with
something .··

A linle fourth-<juaner corifidence
is . imJX)nant in the g~mc of
.,.. football.
After Saturday"s 24-10 win over
J.JAivcrsity of Minnesota-Duluth
•at Sc!ke Field, SCS quanetback
Mark Lcivennann figures the
Huskies go<just that : confidence.

Indiana State quanerback Jeff
MIiier completed 18 of 27 passes
for 266 yards in the Husk~ 38- 17 opening loss Sept. 7. __)

The win evened the Huskies·
record at 1-1 as they· head. into
their Nonh Central Conference
· -(NCC) ope1_1er at Augustana on
- ~i:day.

For mos1 ofthe first hal f it SCCl\l·
• ·ed the entire SCS defense was
struggling. UM D gained 73 yard,;
rushing in the half and. with the
score tied at 10. the SCS defense
needed 10' stiffe n.

After playing sluggishly f~.r°'thr~ ·
quane rs, Husky ·confidc;nce Was
boosled with two fourth-quarter
. touchdowns.
Tie.d I0- JO at the end of the third
quarter , SCS scored its go-ahead
touchdoWn with 7:08 remainifl:g
in the -game. Lcivermann connected on an 18-yard pa.u to
freshman rui,_njng back Mike
Thedford to put the Huskies up
16- 10. Kicker Bob Ertl hit the extra point to pu1 the Huskies up by
"'On the pfay WC have twin
re<;eivers on the outside and they
drive everybody inside,•• l.dvCr-

.

.

~-

Semor quarterback lllk• L.tvennann looks ctownn.ld for Mlp n two UIID players CtoM m. LeMH'fflann
~ - - 14 of 27 paaea and threw for ona louchdown In the HusJcles' win over UIID.

mann explained. · 'If it works. ii ··we just weren't doing anything
Cf't:8-les a.one-on-one situation for , offensively in the first three
Mike (Thedford) and he's going quartCrs." Leivermann said .
to be wide _open like he was...
"The late touchdowns will help
us gain a little 90nfidence. It' s
The pass followed the Huskies· · rewarding to come back from
most impressive drive of the day. mistakes we made earlier. But we
Starting on on their 22~yard line. shouid have played that well from
SCS droVe 78 yards for the sc.ore. the first play of the game."
On the drive, Lcivermann hit four
Lcivermann hit 14 of 27 oasscs
of five passes f~r S4 yards.

for · 163 ya rd s
touchdowd.

and

o ne

The Huskies· final score came
courtesy of Jeff Poh lkamp.
Minu1e s after ThCdford' s
to uchdown.
Pohlkamp.
a
180--pound junior strong safety.
stepped in front of a Jim Malasky
pass and raced 27 yards for the
It was Pohlkamo's first

· · ·w e were making two gocxl
plays and then lcning up on third
down," Pohlkampadmitted . "At
halftime they (SCS coaches) sa id
we needed 10 play three sohd
downs and nm let up.··
And solid they were a.s the Husky
,defense gave up only 52 yard s
rushing in the second stanza and
UMD ended up with onl y 59
yards passing for the game .

··1t wouldn't have been the same
ou tcome without 1he defense in
-the fourth quaner," Leiverfaann
F ~ cqntinued on Paoe 10

Not-so-big name$ come up witn
big plays in Huskies' UMD win .
.
,
I by Mike· Wet'!king

for 69 yards at the half.

Guys like Bob Ertl. Dave Balke ·and
Preston Harmon haven·t exactly qualified
as big-name players over their shon SCS
football careers.

" The special teams are more important
than the offense and defense.·· said Lievermann. who completed 14 of27 passes for
163 yards and one TD Of the day. ''Thafs
whal most people don-·1 realize - Until they
win the game for you like they did for us

stattw,...,,

toda,y:·.
Ertl's the kicker. Balke·s·1he pumcr. And
Harmon' s a punl returner . Good players.
mind you. Bui ones that don·t see action
on every play. ·often the)'. go unnoticed .
In the Huskies• 24-10 non-confereocc win
· over Universi1y of Minnesota-Duluth
-Sa1urday a1 Selke Field . the trio proved
their worth in big way\. ·
Harmon' s 78-yard punt return for a
touchdown in the second quarter gave SCS
a 6-3 lead. Enl then kicked one of three
extra JX)ints to make ii 7-3. · ·
Enter Balke. Who pumcd five times for a
45-yard average. He booted a 37 -yarder
which was fumbled by Duluth' s Corey
Vo;ch al t!'lC 13-y.ard line late in the second
' quarter. SCS' Tom Mazur recovered 1he
fumble .
Facing a foorth and goal from the 5. Enl
kicked a 22-yard f1ekt to give SCs a 10-10
tie al .halftime. ·
"y.'e .work a lot on special teams:· said
· Ertl. a junior from Lindstrom ... And it
really pays off on Saturday .··
· Thanks 10 the fine ·special teams play. the
.' Huskies had a tie at intcnnission . The offense rail fat onlv 29 V'Ards in 26 tries in
die first two.qu.antrs . A.nd SCS quarterback Mike Lievermanri w~ just ~ Or l'.J

Said i:tefensive back Mark Watkiiis: "We
hea_t it day in and day ou1 that special teams
are 30 oercent of the ~ame ..we· werc told
before the game that it might make it or
break it. lt did~"
.
.
ThC SCS offense got untracked midway
thfouih the fourth quarter. scoring .f!!l ~
18-yard ,pass from Lievermann to
freshman halfback Mike Thedford. n'iakiflg it 17-IO.
.
.. It got t~ugh to shut them down later.:·
said UMD Coach Jim Malasky. who was
3-0 against SCS since l978 ... They just
wore us down.·· .
·· we g<M a little founh-quartcr confideocc. ·· Leivermann said. ··1 WOUkl have
been ·a totally different game if the defense
wouldn't of held them...
·

:_

. A..

•. .

~

...

now

1ne Huskies· win ended a four-game losLed led by linebacker Jeff Mensi Ag's nine
1ac kles. the SCS defense got s1ingy late in
the game .

.

n·sot1tothe,...lqrSCSpunt~m~PrntonHllrmon.lillnnonrstumed • ~
-~nt 71 yards tor • touchdown to-Nt • new SCS record. He
~ 'caught J . Plilr-of pnMa tor J7 yanls ·ln the HU91dff;' 2,4..10 wtn ovat:uMD.

ing strEak. dating t,ack to ·last October's
30-28 win over M.µikato S_tate University .

La!tger served ps color 'fnan for WJON~
. FM's Mark Boyle. wbo did the game JiVe.
Tinglehotf is a friend of-SCS Coach Noel
Mar.tin .· The two . played on the 1961
Nebraska Comhusker football team. And
TinglehofrS ' riephcw. -Tiffi SaulSbui:y.
coaches the offells'i\'e line and tight ends ·
al SCS.
r
.

S~noles: For those that.believe the. press
Safety Joe Po hlk;imp added the Huskies· b6x·is home o nly 10 ~pons writers and suu
final score : He intercepted a pass and rac~· takers. note Saturday .
ed 27 yards for the score with 2: to left in
~,.,·the game, ·seaiing the wm .
,Former Minoesata Viking centers Mick · Warmath took notes on seVeral players in.
•
.
..
. f inglchofT amf'1 im l,..anger Were there cluding SCS tight end Dave S1~inbring and.._.,,,
:•Toi! was , real Qig _win .rot us."' said 'inon1 with · ·fonner. Minnesota G~~r nose guard Mike L:ambrectn.· wh<;i both got
Watl;.ms a(ter SCS moved '<! 1-_1 on the · Coath. Murray Warmath. now a V1kmg - circles around their names frcim the former
season. •· ttope~ully we c~ tum ~t arotmd ., ·
1, .
·
•
popher rl1ent~r.
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New tas~ head

Women's
.. coach emphasizes psy(?hological training

by Mickey Hatten
Staff Writer

Right now . Knop is trammg
mcnibc-r_., indiridual ly rather than
a.~ a team .

The team and its new coach have
a tas~- IC:tming :.tbout c~ch other.

· ' ThcrC' are twn or three tcam~
chat arc up there at the 1u p of the
The latest addition to the Husk'y conference . We have a ,.:ouplc of
wo_mcn· s cross countrycoal·h ing runners who can breaK in there a~
staff is Nanq· Knop. former head , a team right now. ·· Kno p
cpach of field events. hurdles and explained. " I have 10 t1.·II Kampa
rnuhi-cvcnt s al Tcxa_., Tech in or ·Ono · Herc is this 1eam·s top
Lubbock. Tcxai..
· runner.go run wi th them .· Wi1h
the rest of the team. I'l l te ll the m
K nbp 1akcs over a tcii.lTI that
10 go after a certa in (fini shing )
fi niShcd sixt h o ut of eight in 1hc
time.
Nonh' £cmral Confe rence (NCC)
last yc.a r. The tcam· s 1op runner ··Jnhey·rc feeling g01.xl. they
a yea r ago.was Connie Kampa . lrl have the pote nt ial to run over
her first yea r of running. Kam pa
their heads ... . Knop continued .
qualified for the national cross " If they arc having -a bad day.
country meet. where she fini shed they' ll run . slowe r 1han they
38 out of Y2 . ·
wou ld oormally and they have to
respond by holding their ground
Knop is selling reali stic goals fo r as best they can .· ·
1he. 't!,oming se.a~on. she said.
Psydiological train ing is l ust as
'· w e j ust liopc 10 improve fro iv
imponam as lhe pj"tysical train ing.
lasr year. I have a lot of con'! · acCOrding to Knop .
fidence in this team and what it
am do. This is a big build ing year ;: ·You have to learn how to run
f~ r us ... Knop sa id . " I think by a race psychologically because so
~ov. 9 (the conference meet) , we much of this sport is mental .··
can surprise some people. We
Koop said. " Running up tha1 hill.
have SOme h!ghly taleQ_ted people ipassillg that runner ahead of you
o n this team ...
or holding on when you don't feel
your best- they're all me ntal
The team has nin; or JO runners
that .. you have to train
and it is sti ll looking fo r more.
· According to Knop. no previous
Coach ing is mo~e fun 1han work.
running experience in needed .
Knop said .
· 'Kampa and Beth Ono are good <
31hletes who come to practice in · 'Coach in&is a real challenge and
it' s an art form . I think it's fun
g reat sh~pe ... Knop sa id .
··They'-11 be our top runners._.. , right now because. we don't know

;~~ts

'f

j

where we can go... Knop
explained . ·· w e don 't know our
limi1a1io ns yeL We havl.! lots of
new th ings 10 fi nd out about
our~clves . ··
Km1p teac hes weight lifting.
aerobics and sports skills classes
at SCS. She uses her knowledge
about these areas in hC'r coaching.
Righi now the team is doing a IOI
of injury prevention workouts and
stretc hing .
·
Thi: cross country season is al so
a preview for 1his year 's women' s
indoor/o utdoo r trac k season.
since many of Knop· s runne rs
also participate in track.
Knop anendcd the Uni versity of
Ill inois. where she got her
underg raduate degn;c and compe1ed in track and c ross coun1 ry.
She was Ul's to p middle distance
runner fo r her foU r years.
Knop then attended the University.of California- Davis. where she
earned he r master's degree and
coach~ junior varsity c ross
country and women's 1rack and
fie ld events.
"The toughest th ing about being
a new coach is the fact lhaf no two
coaches coach alike. It' s like you
have o ne cho re and you have to
learn a new way 10 do that chore
each year.·· she said(
The learning process begins for
Knop and the Huskies Sept. 20 at
the Un iversity of MinnesotaDuluth Invitational. '

"We don't know our limitation~ yet. We
have lots of new things .to find out
about ourselves." - Women 's cross
c·ountry ·coach Nancy Knop

9

10
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Footbal I

continued from Page 8 - - - - - -

rcco~ 18-yard punt retur'n for a
touchdown . H;mmm al!>ll c.1ug ht
two passes for 17 ,yard!«. Senior
tight end Dave Stci nhring lctl the
Hu;,kie!'< with ;,ix l'atl·he;, for 55
yards.

said . ·'They came up wi1h !>Omc
big stop!> . When ,he dd en·!>e
comes up with b ig surges to s1op
1hcm. it gC1s the offense going . · ·
-U MDs fir sl ,;coring dr.ivc t·amc
afte r its defense stopped a fourlhand-in.chcs attempt by the Huskies
on the SCS 39-yard line.
The Bulldogs moved to the
19 -ya rd line whe re their drive
stalled . SophomOre Mark Holsten
then kicked a 36-yard field goal
to put UMD up ~-0 . ·
·
The Huskies' Preston "Harmo n
quickly COUOle rcd with 3 school I I

The Husk ie;, fini shed with 245
yanh in total offense- 82 yards
rUshing and 163 yards through
the ai r .
·

Training for Campus
Advocates Against
Sexual Assault
Sept. 28 and Oct. 12
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

··wc:rc

still . a Young team ...
Lei vcrmann said. "We have to
wo~k on a lot of things. Thi s win
will h'clp us: we jusl have to get
going a li1tlc sooner next game. ··

.fDB.ilil' fB&!lll 9:lE:EiJ

Panic ipams will receive Depanment of Corrections
cenification and become· a part of the new CAASA:
A campus wide advocacy syste m to viCtims of sexual
assault . Ad vocates certified fo r speaking and tra ining
events. c risis intervention. drop-in counseling.

~.al,;,1.1,:.1/1

,_Tackle One of Our Pizzas!

You'll score with

Bellanttis.

Applications available through:
• Un ited Ministries in Higher Educatio n. 25 1-3260
• Newman Center. 251-3260
•Housing Office and Dorm Di rectors
• Women"s Studies. 255-4 140
, • Lutheran Campus Ministries. 252-6 183

Applications Due: Sept. 23,
Return .to New man Center

s 6 50

Cost:"Free. manual included

For any 14-inch
one ingredient Pizza
Plus 1 FREE qt.
of Pepsi

For further information contact :
UMHE or Sherburne 255-3861

Savings of S2 .25

7 50

$

For any ffi--inch
one ingredient Pi~a
Plus 1 FREE qt.
of Pepsi
Savings of S2. 75

Free Delivery in.St. Cloud

~=c:£'...-=J=======~~

30 Ninth Ave. No.

252-8500

~

$3.55 · $5.5\~= : :,:

I
"11h

pect>!e?Meyer/J.s

soc1a1es lnc needs
enthus1asttc ar
t1cula!epeoplewith
pleasantpk.lneper

sooaht1es No sell

mg or appointment

:1: ,
• •

~

I:::~. .

!•:
•••<

I

!•:

sening You call lrcrn •••
our lists Guaranteed

••·
sala~$3.55pe,rou,
Work evenings and scrne weekends Flewle
toyct11 ·SCheoole. Do.Yritown7thAver1.1earrl •••
!he Mall Germain. Tuesday
_

I

.

Only (9/17)

I

••• ' 259-40.50
·
••• .
:•:
259-40 2 . ~
__
. _ :•:
25~5575.
..........

. 11:30 AM

. 4:30 PM ·.

~

.

M .E y

E. R

~

B"s Loose With ·
_
Discounted Tokens ind Passes! .
Buy ·your October pass and get your November pass FREE!
It entitles you lo unlimited ridership and a savings of 550[0•

'

, , c,,r .

Buy three bags of tokens for $10:00 .
(That's 60

,Okjns at

11• each! Reg. 2;, each.)

!JFFERl:XPIRESNOV 1, 1~5

Specially priced tokens & passes available at Atwood Cent~r.

-~

· ·. oaas

ffQ.9UOr SN.a;fWl'l:JS 'MITEFNI!',

· •· , 2,2&3-2420

·

r
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Senate

..

continuedlN>ffl P... , - - - -- --

delay his decision. We need 10 gc1
a finarK"C C01flmiucc established.
f-tow long hc"s willing to let
senate think about it is up to
him., ··
McDonald was upavai lablc for

of SFC. accordi ng to Pat Poller .
a senate adviser. ·· He 's pcrfcctly willing to let them (senate)
have SFC ifthcy·rc rcsJX>nsiblc.
In his mind. responsible means
ha ving a bod y thal truly
re presents the people .··

t."Omme m when 1h1s edition we nt

lo prc.~s.

··Eve ryo ne's tryin g to call
(McDona ld' s) bluff. ·· Proxy
· ·one of !he proble ms scnale has Brent Walz said . ·· ttow do you
10 rcc'ognize- and this is not
bluff sorne body who has all the
new- is that authority. rcla1ivc io , cards?'"
lhc form of studc nf goVcrnmc_nt .
bclongs ')o ttic _presidcm of thl! Senate Prcsidcm John Edel is in
university;· ~kcr said.
1he middle of1hc is.-.ue. ··1 sec the
need for SFC. If s a good (.-OmMcDonal~ i~ nol try ing to gc1 rid mjncc wiih good processes. On

)

- -- -- --

the other hand . whatever
Mdlonald doei. ii. legal. He hai.
1he final say.

- - - - -- -

;r~,~~t::

0 n~n; 1:t~r~-rsw:~

~:~

follow ing senators we re elec1ed
wmmillec chairpcrslJns: Erich
" 1t·s a bad. touchy issue :· he Mischc . Legislative Affairs : An continued. ·· Luckily . it "s 00( my • dre Moshenberg , Academic Afresponsibility to decide . It's up to fairs: Scou Fischbach , Campos
1hc senate- the voice of 1he
Affairs: Sandy Eggen. Student
s1udcn1s." ' .
Services; and Ruth Ann Hicks.
Internal Affairs. In addition . the
NeKI week senate will vote on any Ae ru C lub was gr.toled $2.075
new proposals and hold elections for regional <.-ompctitton in Grand
:tree fall seals and one spring - rF_,,,_k_s._N
_._
D_. _ _ _ __ _
In other sen.ate bus iness. Pat
Potter. dean of studcms. a nd
Missy Haught , speech com-

cm any

W

. . pository coUection free of
~ C ~ ( '. 1h find lhr Fedcr.d
Depository in your art"J.
,II '}, comaa mur local librarr
W' or \\Titt."10 the t'edt·ral ·
tlll. 'l. lll'(X,sitnry Lih_r.u-~
~
Pmw-.un. Ofhcr of tht•

~ Puhlic Printer. \\'ashin~on.

....C

OC !0-t0I.

IJ

Repair-Rental-Sales

F...,.. D<positori·

363-7877

Library Program

Get our new $49* software module
when you buy an HP-41.
It's a deal that has no equal. for a calculator that ha s
no equal.
·
Our new HP-4 1 Adva ntage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
othei fiP-41 . module. Large enough to hold the most
popu'lar engineering, mathematical and financi al programs ever written for the HP-41 .
.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math func•
tions. roots of equatioris and polynomials. integrations.
base conversion and logic functi ons. and time va lue of
money functions .
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program .
And it's even menu-driven . That climina1 cs overlays
and reduces the number of prompts. ·
In short.you gel.everything ifs going to take 10 help
make the grade in everything frorri Linear Algebra
Physics to Electronics to Statics a nd Dynamics.
Jne HP-41 is a deal all it s own . It s operat ing
is so advanced, it dpesn't need a n ··equa ls"
. .Little wondeT it's preferred by more e ngineers
any other calculator.
· This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FORHPPC. Ask for Dept. 658B. Well instan tly give
~.the name of a dealer.who has no equal .
-l>o it now. The phone call is free.
~ our new module won't be for long.

. F4g1I

...

~ brarics acros.,; tilt' coumrr
~ \'ou \isit or these
libraries and uSl' lhe Dc-

LAHR ~ REPAIR

" rr.JIII

11

lo information from
thr'FedrrAl go\'rrnmt>nt is
a,,~J.ilable to you al more
1111 '}, than 1.380 Depository Li•

HEWLE TT
PACKARD

I'm a student who ha s no equal . Here's my

proof-of-purchase 10 prove it. Please

::: ~ 3f~

soflware mooul~.

Z, p

12
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Sexual·harassmem work.I.hops will be conducted Oct. 29
and 3Q for the College of Sc ie nce and Technology. and
Jan . 29 and 30 for the Colleges of Business. Fine Arts
and Humanities, and Social Sciences. Three women from
_ the University of ~innesota will be leading the
workshOps: Patricia Mullen. affirmative action director;
Anne Truax. director of the women·s cenler; and Bonita
Sindelar , an anomey fo r the uni versity.
WOrks hops al the department level will be oonduc1cd in
January by Gloria DeSalc. director of affirmative action
at thc ·Stalc University of New York at Albany . She a lsq
will visil SCS On Nov . 5 ' and 6 tO meet with groups on
campus to gera better understanding of the university and
1o~tter _~1 those needs. according to Voelker .

In ~~ion~ these programs. videotapes ~op sexual harass-

ment wi ll be available. Within 1wo years. the conditions
for the education plan will be met. but Voelker hopes 1hat
i1 will not be the end . "I think ii wou ld be unfortunate
if the university did not have a continuing plan in affirma1ive action education,·· she said .
Voelker sees the office as geared not only toward women·s
interests. bu1 a lso 1award the interests of minorities. the
handicapped and veterans.
· · Affirma1ive ac1 ion can help them get the job. but it also
means seeing women and protected-class people advance
in the work place." she said.

-

- -- - - - - - --

-

goals. Some field s are traditionally male.··
Not only arc field s · ·1radi1ionally male.· · but some of the

hiring requirements. such as a d_octora l degree. limit 1hc
number of qualified persons available . In some fields few
persons cam a doc1oral degree . and if they do. they may
not wam to teach .

··1 feel affirmative action has to start at the undergradua(e
level. .. she said. " I know the insti!Ul io n is commined 10
quality ... In some cases. she suggested . the uni versity
could bring in persons to teach. who cou ld. at the same
time. work toward another degree.

Getting m inorities and females into departments wi1ho u1
1hose people is one goal for the office . she said. "From
available data. we' ll have to work hard to __ 1.,; _,.,, ,1..,.,,.,,

rTim-F'i=aterii·ii:r•-■•-·----···1 B~ ~A~~~~nt.
I 6H Fifth Ave. S.

.i:- .

I ·-._, .
I

·.

!·

Sept. ~8, information party!
Free pizza and beverages 8 p.m.
Sept. 19 , BBQ ,5 p.m.

. .

~For-more infomaion caU

.

Scott Powers

al

1•

There is e vidence
1h.at diet and C2ncer
are related. Some
foods may promote
cmcer,w h ile others may
protect you from it.
\

~ri~~~~t'';;J~~~;;-

of the larynx and esoph ·

If you're between 15
bri~~~~~fil~~r.

teenager.; like you to live

send for information.

abrnad with host famil ies.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE

0

25S--OTKE

Go to new ~ools. Make
Pueblo. Colorado 81009
~ ne
~w
::.::ftia!!.ea!:n::ads2a·- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

~,: "'~'

i••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••............•••••••••••••••Add.ense
ag;unstcancer
-can be cooked up
in your kitchen

~~J'}' ;~"!~~~fs

International Youth

·

$1 \,

if, -

i .·
,

.

·

agus all have hig)l
~
amounts o f carotene, a
.
'
form of Vitamin A
·
.
whic h is in canta:
l<>U.12?, pe;;iChes, broc• . '
.,
coli, spiruch , all mtk
f ~
green leafy v ~! ,
bles, sweet p<;>latoes,
·
carrots, pumpkin ,
winter squash, and
tom:uocs, citrus fruits and
brussels sprouts-.
· Foods that may help reduce the
risk of gastroimestiJU.I and respir.atory tract c:mcer an: abbagc,
brocco li , bru55Cls sproutS, kohl - '
rabi, auliflower.
Fruits, vegeublcs and whole:
grain cereals suc h as oat·
meal, bran and wheat
may help lower the
risk of colorecraJ

C20Cer.
FQOm high in fats,

';t

salt- or nitrite-cured

fQOmsut hasham ,
and fish and types of
s.usages smoked by traditionaJ
methods should be ~!en in
·
moderation .
Be mode(:lte in consumption
of alcohol also.
A good rule of thumb is cut

:.~:;.=~,n~~t
risk .. Ouc 12-year
study of nearly a · •

-

initlk>n Americlfls
uncovered higl_l
Clllcct ns1cs partic-

ularly among people
40% ot more oveiweight.
Now, more than e·v er, we
know
cook up your
o wn defCO$C agair'I$ C20CCr.
· No one f2ces l.':uker a.lone.

You an

Get down to busin~faster.
· Wit4theli/\-35.
If there~ one thing busin~
calc~lacions,. amortiiations.
A powerful a;,mbinacion·.
· students have a lways needed, and balloon payments. ··
Think businCSS. With
t h is is it: an affordable, busi-'
The BA -35 means you
the BA-35 Student •
.
ness-oricn~ calculator.
spead tess, t ~me c ~l~Uiating.,_ Business Arl:~Jyst. _
I
The Texas Instruments •
· and more tjm e l~ming·. One
·
BA-JS, 't h e Student Business k ~ ~ e takes the place :,
_·
. Analyst .
of mal)y..
· -

TJEXAS

Its built-in business
formulas tee you perfor:m

T).te calcu!ator is just part

<:'the .package. You a:lso get
complicated finance ,
a ~
that follows most
acC:ounting,and statistical .
business.courses: the Business
"functi~ ns - the ones that- ·
A~yn Guidebook. Business
~usuaJlr reqllire .a lot oi time pn";r(S;9rs helped us write it,
and a sta k cl reference books, tO,hd.J? you g'.et the m·ost 011t ,
· llke·p iesent' ~nd~f-Utu.re value rJ ~ciJulator ~-nd c lassr·oo~ . ·
. CJ'IIISTI
.
• •

1· ' · ·

:

NSTRUMENTS ·
C reating useful producrsr
and services for you.

ii""'"'='"='_ _,,..,_ _ _ _..,...,_ _ _ _ _
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Tired of T~cal Student Housing?

UNLIMITED TANNING

17,1985

13

BEAT the GMA T!

Now Through Dec. I 5th
Treat yourself to Walnut Knoll
apartments. \.\'e ofter reasonable rents with
fantastic extras.
Our uniquely designed. full-size apartments
include microwa,·e . di s hwa s her and
air conditioning.

~-

... _,.-..

,_A~;1~:.:~
~11 ' -_ .;~
.,s ~
~&~
iii . ~
.

.•.

,

..,.

.

$69

Get 108 pages ol
Tricks that Work
for Higher Scores.

One 30 Minute Session
Each Day!

The GMAT Exposed:
Tricks from 20 Tests

Golden Tan
Suntan Lounge
FREE SESSION

Send $12 to:
TESTING FOR THE PUBLIC
1308 Pe1al1a

Berkeley. CA 94702
1F~~1

ci.ss r.i.a-~1

With this ad for all new customers
CNPA-

1260 32nd Ave. N.
North Vi llage Shopping Center
Call 25 1-5470 for an app::iintment

,

_!,tart Living· ... at Walnut Knoll

14,271 to chooN from-all aut,tects

iii eoo-:'"3s7.'02;;

Hours; 9 a.m .-9 p.m . Mon .- Fri .. Noon-6 p.m. Sa1.

i!'I Cal ~. (213) •TT-8226

""-'di.....,__

Or. rush S2.00 to :
11l22~A.... f206.SS. Los~CAII0025
c..:,m,-ctiebo .... ~ - -

._.,sic•-r•••~
••-s•,-.-rs-rsoll
.co.

. •alj

·

i Open
: to

me want a second.

.

. scs

1. He loses arguments gracefully.

Stu!lents .

)'
Deadline for submitting

:

An Works: 4 p.m. Wed. , :
Sept. 18
:

i

Cash priys a ~ d in
eoch cllkgo_ry!
:

'

.

:

~:~t i

• ' ~:~18~:;atinf~a:8

'C,255-3004 , or pi~kup entry. :

.i
:

i

~

.
an- i

at Arwood main desk. :

WinMrs· will be

~ d d~ring the ·:
: Mainstr-eet Event on :
~ed., Sept. 25
.
•·
-: START NOW!
:

.f.
•· j

;

ST.A/l'f: TODAY!

8 things a man does .
·on a first date that make

........................

i
!

~ ;

a. He opens doors for me and follows
1other rules of chivalry without tlinchlng.
S. He can handle his liquor.
4 ..He doesn't ca.re if all I want ts
a salad and a white wine spritzer.
8. He shaves.
6. He dlscusses anything but point
spreads over dinner.
7. He h~ e_nough confidence to
compllment me, arid doesn't expect me to
Immediately return the favor.
8~ When he asks me up for an afterdinner drink, he serves up ca.te
Irish
Creme.
. j
.

f-~r..:_:r-- w+1~~ r-,~
· Celebrate fillfl m~ts of YQUI' life
wtth General FOQ!IB Intsrnatlon&l Coffees.

(ii

·---~
r

\__
1•
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T&T

cont11,uect from

The 1wo mc1 while working 1ugcthcr al a
bar and :,;cafood ci,1ablii,hmcm called the
Brown Derby. where Ken was a man.ager.
Pauy :-a id . They "":ere married in 1979.
They came to know Lauber because Pany
wai, working at his rcsaurnnt in Fon

Myc;rs: 1hc Mariner's Inn . They leased 001
the T & T busines.'i because it seemed like
a !!Ood oppnn unit y . '" This place has a 101

(l.aubcrs) would n' t want tu sell u~ a
business without knowing whether it w1M.1k.l
·· w e never me! Jack.·· P-,uty said. ··All of ' succccd . ··
ou r ~ lings h.ivc been through the
··w c·yc had a really good rci.ponsc from
pcoR!c in the rnmmuni1y:· Pally :-aid .
Al this lime. lhcy have no plans for buy- ·· w c · vc already h.ad 70 application!> for
ing the property .... There"s kind of a jobs and we"ve even heard rumon. about
people who a rc going lo 1..·amp out in front
mulual unde rstanding bc1wecn a llof the
pani1..-s - involved:· Ken said . " They ~f 11lc doors on lhc night before we open . ··

or potenlial:· Ken said.

pouses:

Sc-nd S2 r,ir •·:.lll.log or over 16.000
1op11.-,.. 1u 1,1-..~ISI you r ,.TIiing cfforb
.indhdpyouhcal Writco: 8},x:1,; _rot"

,nfo. .

r;i ll

TOLL· FREE

1-Kt.o-ti21 -!i745. On lllinoi,-. e11II
.ll:! ~22-0XNl .1 Aulhon,· Rc1oC.in;h.
ltrn. tJ()t).N . 407 Soo1h IJc.irbom .
Ch1t,;;,~u l LbOtJOS.

Getting into style begins at the top.

II a full time job is not for you, but you wan
to earn some extra money and keep up
your data eniry, word processing and secretarial skUIS, call DBS.

'\

Writers' Block
Cured
·

Page 3- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - -

No m,mer how s1y hsh yoo look from 1tw n1..'(:k down.
you !lt.'t.-d the nght £.uh ion r u 1 IO IOpoff your .appearaore.
why s1yk conscious men .ind womm .ilw.ays
~in .11
B.:arbt>rs Tht.-y know they'll rt.'Ct'ive j\lst the h.iir
style 10 fil then face and .appc.ar.in«.
.Al The Rarben;. ou r siylists .art expert ly tr.ained in
the very Wtot Lish ion cuts, full Of p.trtiill penns. n.atu r.al
coloring,md highligh1ing. r lw;
entoY 1~ priv.acy of
,111 individwl boo1.h.
If you'l"l" a new ~toffic.'T, you can now ll."CeiVt' .i
l"ashx>rl cut for only S9 75. And a~11tc.ingC"I .a full penn
JI .a 20% s.wmg.,,1 Just clip ttk- rnupons bek>w.

nw,·s
nw

253-2532 -

yoo·u

A locally owned & operated business

namic Business Services

September Special
MON • TUES • WEDS
Fc,r A Limlted Time Only

NO COUPON

NECESSARY

Two 12.1'
1-ltem Pizza~
NOW

20 0/o

:.,.-_-...:!r'°_;.:~

on founiext pt:nn.
""-w!l ... yc:,u.u-ttinng;r«ff'lilcouplllwirl,:,0,,

SAVE

=. ::___ IJl'lfJ..
.i-:,o,,~'°"'~
VOod~pmhihdfdbJ i.w.

Nmgoodwnh&nJodwr

°'!!""

Expiru "°1'. 15, 1"5

$8~99::~For-One
SPECIAL PRICE

,,~lffltt l■ltt

101 E. St. Germain -

--

RQUNDII .

-----:..

~
Monday tbru Thursday
·
4:30-11 P·•·• Drink Specials

AU New Happy Hour

Sunday

:::,:::::::::::. ==---,A;,,~.•.

ALL YEAa

·~_.&
~

Friday and Saturday
4:30-9 p.M., 2 for I Bar Drii,ks

259-1900 ·

·.. ·...
* . - . . -.
50A>""0'<· .with Student,
I.D.

~

1 P · • - ~ • Ladies Night_)

..

.

,,,_ 1irSlrNt~
91. ~ ....,, College

.,.

s,,.,a..,_)fl6H11if°2S9-1B17~tllat 1ff51111ir

.

.
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.C~Iass1·1·1e d.·s
Housing
YOU have r:no1e 1mponan1 things to
spend yO!,Jr money on than rent. Convenient to SCS. S250/m onlh and up.
includes heat. Gall Apanment Fmders,

259-4040.
NICELY furnished private rooms !or
a woman on a budget. Convenienl
downtown location near busline. 5125
a month. includes everything . Call
Apartmeni Finders, 259--4040.
QUALITY housini;i at reascinable
prices. 394 2nd A>Je. S. tor women :
626 6th Ave. S. for men. Key Properties, 252-8740.
ROOMS: Doubles $115. single5i $140.

Rick , 251-6960. Heat .included.

MEN: Two double rooms. College
area, $120 to $130/month . Ulilities
paid . furnished . parking lree. Call

253-5027
WANTED: female roommate. Call

253-9395.
FEMALE roommate wanled to share
house ~ith lour others. S125 plus
uti1ifies. Cat! 252-7500.

ROOMS •for• rent.
253-7116.

re!erences .

"

MALE roommate .wantelj, single room
in 2 bedroom cipf Edge of campus,
reduced rent. 255-2220."
ONE si('lgle room . Close •IO campus.
S9Cl/month . this includes all utilities.
Hurry, call Steve . 253-1610.
. GM to share house with one other.
- Paul , 253-9552.

photographer. C.H .. 255-4086 or
253-5865

envelope: Success, Box 470CEG .
Woodstock. IL 60098

TEAM papers~1heses. resumes . Prolessionally typed to your specilicalions . Reasonable rates . Call
253-9738

WE are busy! Manpower can help you
earn that college cash and gam
valuable work experience! Flexible to
work around ant schedule . Phone

FOA rent: portable hot tub. Great 101

=~~~;:rn;;:~~~;~C:t!~:~;~~~

~;~~;g8~'. all occasions. Call Rick,

~~~!~izt~g~lldf~t: a~n~n~:!r:~:

GARAGE for rent, $25/month. Conve-

day. 251-1924. Manpower Temporary

~~171~5~~~e;' across from campus.

-~:.-N-~==~- .-,-,h-" '-,,-,.,- w
- ,-ol-ed_1_0_join

OFF-street parking one blocll lrom
the nation 's most reputable Campus
Education Building, 251-1814
Representative· Sales Team . Earn
LIKE animals? Volun1eer at the Tri- · unlimited commissions and free trips
Counly Humane Society . Call
promoting Ski & Beach trips. Call Sun558-6325-or 252-0896.
~~~321-;;,u,rs
Inc .
\Oday

~!~ ~~~~~o;at~~

•;~~:O~.!«!~~;

weeks/S 19.50. Call 255-8700.
UNITED
Methodis l
students :

EXPERIENCED waitress/waiter. parttime or lull-lime. Weekends. evertings
~~.:c;~;_ight shilts . Clearwa ier

i:~~:~:i~~. 5U;~~~su:!~~~~

MAILROOM Laborers pan time. Mor-

, 1 a.m. , Choir, Wed 7:30 p.m.
PARKING spaces one block from
Halenbeck . Call 252-3361 .

:;~:e~d~~~=;:c~~~~3:
Call Pat Carlson , 255-8798 for appointment, St. Cloud Newspapers.

LOSE weight ' quickly, safely. Free

~~:~~g~;~d'. ~~~:'d/FfO:O~'.

TERM papers. resumes, thesis professionally typed . Gall Sandy 252-2712.
FOR all your barber and beauty
needs: Nexus and Roffler shamR(>Os
and conditioners.The Head ShopMtwood . Open Sat.

Employment

Attention

CRUISESHIP Hiring Dala. call {707)
.n 8-1066 for job information .

WEDDING
and special-even!
photograph.Y by award-winning

$10-$360 weekly or up mailing cir- ·
culars. No quotas. Sincerely interested :, rush sell-addressed

~;:d:;:

=
'"-,-'·- -~~-==-

MAYTAG washer/dryer: S50 each.
Call 253-6155 (keep trymg).
HONDA moped : Costs 50 cents/Week
to run. Call 253-6 155 .
GS750 Suzuki , 11 ,500, new tires.
Mus1 sell , ch~ap. Paul. 253-9963 .
CHEAP car. Good engine. Poor body
Always stans in wmtet. Best otter. Call
259-1274 or ask for Jenny. 252-5131
f WO -bumer hotplates. like new. S20
Call 253-6606.

Personals
SCS Women 's track and X-C teams
looking tor interested athle1es. No experience necessary . Need only the
desire work hard and be successlul
Inquire at 214 HaH or call Coach Nancy Knop, 255-2245.
DON ' T miss the boat! Showboat
grand opening. Entertainment . food .
fun . 7-10 p.m. Tue, Arwood Center.

to

QUALITY 30x60 in . steel case desk.
251-4565.

SCS Japanese Karate Club meets
Tue and Thu 3-5 p.m .. Eastman main
gym . Beginners welcome.
SCS Trapshooting Club meets 4 p.m.
Thu . Atwood Rud Room . New
members welcome . Call 251 -1243.
MlCAO Byters organizational meeting
11 a.m. Wed. MS 102. Anyone m1erested in micro computers please
anend
AIESEC "S meets 10 a.m . Tue . lirs1lloor con fere nce room Business
Bu 1ldtng. Everyone welcome to this
new
m1ernat ional
business
organization.
BIOLOGY Ctub meeting, noon Thu .
MS 287. Please attend . ·rn:1 out more
about 1ile sciences

GROOVY tndiv1duals
ys attend
the art student un ion meeting. noon
Wed. G11 . KVAC. All the hip all heads
KAR Y Lundquist is a duck"!< roomare
there
.
You
too
ma1e. Quack!
SSgt ? (Name unknown) of Ams , · CRIMINAL Justice Associalion invites
133rd Taw. and Econ Deptartmenl at
everyone to anend our lirsl mee!iltg ,

:;:r·t~~~~tu,1·.

~~ti::~:~~;
~i ~~~~ a babysitter? Call Karen
SEE captain pepperoni in lro.nt of AtPERMANENT part-time phone WQrk
wood at noon on Wed . Free lood and
s;J.55-5.55/hour. See display ad this - prizes . be 1here.
iss1,1e.
,::
ATT
= E-"
Nr:.:,o_cN
c:,:.::
.,:.._
~_'"_"_01-s-h~
- -m,-,.,
GYMNASTS : Coach wanted imHall. Do you want more lor your life?
medialely to work with advanced level
A better dorm and hall council? Well
gymnasts at private club on SCS camtherrvote tor Monte. Matt and Craig .
pus. Call Karen, 253-72 42 or Terese .
255-9019
THE adventures of Amy and Annie
------pan 1: Amy and Annie meet lhe p izza man

For sale

UPB open house 11 3.m .- 1 p.m.
Wed . Atwood Sunken Lounge. Free
cookies, beverages

THE adventures of Amy and, Annie
part 2: Ann ie does !he big puddle
WARNING just when you 1h0ughl ii
was sale to come out of your caves
The ,ettP is back!.
S .A., You 're my sunshine . C .B .
WOLF , Al. and Wenchone . wherefore
an thy oookie? PJ and B

Notices
FALL dance featuring Nol the Fetal
Wombats. Choice of Champs. 4 Nice
Men with Clean While Teeth. Sept 25.
8 p.m. Atwood Ballroom .
UPS Oulings/RKrea!ion Commiltee
1s where the achon 1s 1rom canoemg
lo skung . To lmd oul about commg
events slop down m Atwood's Ouhng
Center

~~~: F!:~hm:~w~~o;!~is,Clark

VETERAN 'S Employmr,nt Service
representative on campus every Tue,
Placemen, Ollice, AS 101 . Hllps
Veterans find part-time. lull-time wor1<
WELCOME back sociology students!
Research meehng al D.B. Searles.
4 p.m. Wed. Gel to k,lOW other
studenls and sociology faculty .
Everyone encouraged 10 be there .
INTER-Varsity Christi;in Feilowship
meets
7 p .m . T" e ,
Atwood
Herbenlltasca Room. This week:
'"The Friendship Fac1or ." Everyone
welcome.
WRITERS : Creative Writers ,lub if
having its lirsl org'.'-niza~ional meelif\,\l
3 p.m . We d, Riverview Lou.ngEi .
Everyone welcome .
~~ ~oF:!:'h:~c~~ t~~ ~ .',;:.a ~,,~
and Wed . Halenbeck da!.ce SlUdl(,.
Begin ners welcome
~ECUMENICAL worship, 5 p.m. every
Wed. Newman Cen ter Prayer Rool(I.
s~nSOffld by U~E ..(2nd floor down)
Med1tati~ inlormah inclusive. All ..,e
welcome. 251-3260.
GAY /lesbian suppon !Jfoup now fo, ming. For more information contact
Fr. BUI Dorn. Newman Center ,

2_5_1-_32_60_ ._ _~ - - -

Get
in "League~' with us
· Atwood Center fall bowling prograr:n
Monday- Three mail teams
Wednesday,
Thursday- Two man-two woman mixed tea_m
now forming

Del-Win

o .Chronicl'e
...
·

o O

0

The Showcase

Balfroom

00

has a position open for
Distribution manager.
Responsibilities include
picking up flats and cam·
pus distribution.

PHll■TI

· College Appreciation Night
This Thursday!

•rl'f&,eNT
ei
_
SENATE

STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

□ No cover!
□ Free beverages until 9:30 p.m.

· □ Reduced bar drink pri<;es until 10:30 p.m .

□

3 Fall Seats

C 1 Spring Seat

.Darice to the m~ ,of'. ..

lnspecto_r

□

6 Judicial Council Seats
1 Judicial Council
Vice President
1 Treasurer

□

. Friday

Back Beats

□

. ,.. . . . . . llocll .......

, Dutt

conttst

tht

r~

Round trip blll servic, ~vtna Atwood Cmler on
·(25 ~15 per rklt:)

a.oar startia& lp.m :?

r •

r1

aa,

lalerlal■

...1

n St. ClouO allCI S I.Jo . . h

Add~;=fc; you=;==~=
apartment or 1dorm room.

ltaler
-

3 83 ° 44 00

~

Pregnancy is wonderful
· to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's· nbt that way.

MCOnd floor, Room 206.

':.:-~~~~:f -

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
All services

!fee, confldentl■l

Visit Pier 1 Imports -

~

~

!

[iFutons [iS1lk Flowers and Vases~

ft[iPosters and Frames

[ilncense [iBedi,preads and Rugs

U[jWicker Basket_s and Hampers [iRattan and Bur.i _Furniture

· St. Cloud Hospital, north annex,
Otflce hours: ~ ~

1

l[jM1ni Sofa S:eepers

i

For free •pntgnancy testing and

doctor'• exim, call-BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4848, anytime, or come ·to the
·BIRTHRIGHT . bfflce located at the

·- -

Applications can be picked up in
senate office, 222A Atwood and are
due, Thu, Sept 6. _19, by noon.
Internal Elections

1With $50 pritt'

~

~T~, Pill~•

1

~Caadlos aod Hold.,,

l?iPier 1imports~

.

·Bank ln.Atwoo, .
• 1th:-FASTBANK:1
■

11.

..

'f

'-

w

•

Open A Checking
Account and Use Yo,ur

-

TRANf~~J/4~;~
26

.

w

..
.

First' Amartcan ~
Bank
. .., .
of St.Cloud
.....,_ __,.,, Financial Co,po,ai;o,,
Member Fote

'

.Main Bank: 1100 St. Germain •
West Branch:,._Across from. C8$tlwise Marl<et

.,
.

A

free press o nl:,L- stays that

way with your support.

Card at any FASTBANK

Open ' a checking accounl! Register from Sept. 9 through Oct.
in our TRANSACTION CARD SWEEPSTAKES. You could win an ex•
pense paid trip )<i Washington-D.C., or other.prizes. Stop _in at any
of our three convenient locations.

BRIMER

You're
.holding
onto•
a precious
freedom.

'•

··4

. ·
NATIONAL
rfEWSPAl'tll
. . Wt:tK_=
l'lm:lotnalthe,fws

ls~hmbn .

1

